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A man that knows the history of Las Vegas has been connected to God’s Principle of Creation, section 
one. Joe, despite having a disability in his vision, has been eager to learn the Divine Principle after 
hearing us read the introduction from the book a week prior to today. Joe has been a person that lived for 
sake of his family, across the realm as a child, husband, and a father. If he can be restored under True 
Parents, he will be a tribal Messiah that would influence multiple people from his family that are in deep 
connection with him  
 
The Chinese lady from Vietnam. Despite the language barrier, we were able to connect heartistically with 
her. This was the fourth visit, and we had the objective of showing her the video of POC 1 in Chinese and 
have Roger Tod Liu come next visit to receive her questions. This time, despite the efforts by the 
missionaries, she was not able to find a way to continue DP study, due to her situations with her family. 
Kawei, however, has inspired us with tithings offered to our missionary work. We hope that this condition 
of all things that she has offered to Heavenly Parent would be a condition to eventually have someone in 
her family connect to True Parents. We believe that this offering that she has made is a sign of voluntary 
submission of her ancestors to our effort to restore her. 
 

 
 
We met a guy named Sean that welcomed us into his house on the first day we visited. He read the two-
page introduction of the Divine Principle. We will stay in contact with him to set up an appointment for 
Divine Principle study.   


